WMA-C Performance Assessment

- Is there a plan to publicly release draft 435.01 modification?
  - DOE-ORP will follow up
- Two future public comment opportunities
  - April 2017 (Radionuclide chapter)
  - Permit comment period – Final PA (2018/2019)
- Follow up with issue managers – strategy for review
- Dieter will check on availability of a few documents

AY-102

- Update likely after March 4, 2017 retrieval milestone
- Info regarding tank chemistry may be available toward end of year
- Question as to availability of topic update at the March Board meeting or other evening tutorial
  - EIC to discuss

February

- WTP technical issues resolution
  - Langdon Holton, DOE-ORP
  - Dawn MacDonald
- Tank vapors phase II update
  - TBD – Dieter will follow up
- Tank integrity update, HQ evaluation
  - Jeremy Johnson, DOE-ORP

April

- AY-102 update
  - Reggie Eakins, DOE-ORP
- WMA-C update
  - Availability of radionuclide chapter
- 242-A Evaporator update
- DFLAW permitting (joint w/PIC)
  - Potential IM meeting in February
- Cathodic protection report

May

- C Farm closure plans – Tier 2 and Tier 3 updates